Diagnosis of Influenza: Only a Problem of Coding?
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Abstract
Objective: To evaluate the characteristics of hospital discharge diagnoses of influenza measured by using specific International Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9 CM) codes. Subjects and Methods: The study was conducted for the 3 years 2007, 2008 and 2011. The database included (1) administrative and clinical data on Sicilian patients admitted to acute care hospitals and (2) data from the influenza virological surveillance of 10 European countries (FluNet database). All Sicilian patients diagnosed with at least 1 ICD-9 CM code for influenza (487.0, 487.1 and 487.9) were considered influenza cases. Results: Overall, 2,880 patients with an ICD-9 CM code attributable to influenza were hospitalized in Sicily: 2,119 (73.6%) were admitted from November to April, whereas 761 (26.4%) were admitted from May to October. In the 3 years studied, the analyzed European influenza surveillance systems recorded a peak of laboratory-confirmed influenza activity from November to April with 36,753 (99.7%) influenza cases, whereas only 124 cases (0.3%) were observed from May to October. Conclusions: In Sicily, more than one quarter of all hospital admissions with an ICD-9 CM code for influenza were observed in the months with a negligible circulation of influenza viruses. Our findings show that several hospital discharge records included ICD-9 CM codes for influenza with low levels of sensitivity, specificity and/or appropriateness for clinical information and support the need for improving medical education on the epidemiology and hospital management of influenza cases.

Introduction
Seasonal influenza is one of the most important infectious diseases in the world, causing up to 500,000 deaths per year [1]. However, influenza-associated mortality represents only the ‘tip’ of the iceberg, since a consistently larger number of persons infected with influenza virus exhibit self-limited, uncomplicated, acute febrile respiratory symptoms. Globally, both ‘mild’ and ‘severe’ influ-
enza cases account for several billions of days of illness each year, hundreds of millions of days of work lost and millions of hospitalizations that have to be added to the list of costs attributable to influenza [2, 3].

Despite this consistently huge year-to-year burden, the epidemiology and prevention of influenza remain topics of discussion [4], even if healthcare personnel are not always fully aware of their importance [5]. Some healthcare workers’ attitudes to and perceptions of influenza vaccination seem to confirm the presence of several misconceptions and a general lack of knowledge/education on these issues [6].

Contrary to international evidence-based public health guidelines and recommendations, very low vaccination coverage rates against influenza have recently been reported among healthcare workers throughout the world [7–9], including Italy [9–11]. Equally, refusals of immunization are often due to misconceptions as well as the belief that the vaccine can actually cause influenza, one’s feeling of being healthy and never being at risk of influenza infection or skepticism about the potential effectiveness of vaccination [12–15]. Apparently, the lack of well-defined clinical characteristics of influenza infection and the overlap with influenza-like illnesses (ILI) [16] could contribute to missed diagnoses and ultimately lead to questioning the value of specific vaccinations.

In order to establish preventive measures against influenza, public health workers make wide use of many surveillance systems of the International Classification of Diseases (ICD) to detect and monitor unusual disease activity by extracting nonspecific clinical data from information systems in clinical settings [17].

Therefore, using a large population-based database, in this study, we sought to assess the relationship between the ICD codes for influenza used in hospital discharge records collected in Sicily and influenza circulation as observed by several European virological surveillance systems.

**Subjects and Methods**

The study was conducted for the 3 years 2007, 2008 and 2011; 2009 and 2010 were excluded from the analysis because, in these years, an exceptionally active circulation of pandemic influenza A (H1N1) virus was observed during the warm months in Italy [18] and around the world [19]. The following data were assessed: (1) administrative and clinical data on Sicilian patients admitted to acute care hospitals and (2) data from the influenza virological surveillance systems of 10 European countries (FluNet database). Neither ethics approval nor individual written consent by adults and pediatric patients was requested according to the Italian law on anonymous aggregate data.

**Hospital Discharge Records**

All the data included in the analyses were obtained from the Health Agency of the Sicilian government. The Regional Hospital Discharge Database, which was established in 1994, consists of complete data on hospitalizations from both public and private hospitals. Each hospital discharge record includes demographic information (gender and date of birth), admission and discharge dates, discharge status (categorized as ‘discharged/transferred’ or ‘expired’) and up to 6 discharge diagnoses (1 principal diagnosis and 5 secondary diagnoses) coded according to the ICD, 9th Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9 CM) that was used in Sicily in the years under study. All patients diagnosed with at least 1 ICD-9 CM code of those reported below, either as the principal or as a secondary diagnosis, were considered displaying symptoms suggestive of influenza (ICD-9 CM code 487): (1) 487.0 influenza with pneumonia, (2) 487.1 influenza with other respiratory manifestations and (3) 487.8 influenza with other manifestations. The ICD-9 CM codes for specified viral pneumonia (480.0–480.3 and 480.8) and unspecified viral pneumonia (480.9) were also included in the analyses in order to assess the presence of coding patterns.

Based on the comorbidity classification by Elixhauser et al. [20], the most frequent comorbidities were retrieved using the following ICD-9 CM codes as the principal or a secondary diagnosis: diabetes mellitus (250.00–250.93), congestive heart failure (398.91, 402.11, 402.91, 404.11, 404.13, 404.91, 404.93 and 428), chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (490–492.8, 493.00–493.91, 494–495 and 506.4), renal failure (403.11, 403.91, 404.12, 404.92, 585, 586, V42.0, V45.1, V56.0 and V56.8), liver disease (070.32, 070.33, 070.54, 456.0–456.2, 571.0, 571.2–571.9, 572.3, 572.8 and V42.7) and cancer (196–199, 140–172, 174, 175, 179–195 and V10).

Hospitalizations of Sicilian residents that occurred outside the region were also included in the analysis, whereas multiple hospitalizations due to transfers were combined. Admissions for transferred patients were followed until discharge or death.

**Influenza Virological Surveillance**

Virological data from influenza surveillance were obtained by consulting the World Health Organization FluNet database, which monitors influenza activity through the National Influenza Centers of the Global Influenza Surveillance Network (GISN) and from national influenza reference laboratories that collaborate with the GISN. Included in this study for analysis were the numbers of influenza cases detected in 10 European countries arbitrarily chosen on the basis of the completeness of their surveillance for each year and their geographic proximity to Sicily (Italy, Croatia, France, Germany, Greece, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Spain and Switzerland) [21]. The percentages of specimens per 4 weeks that tested positive for influenza A and B viruses in 2007, 2008 and 2011 were used for comparing the virologically confirmed influenza circulation and monthly influenza-associated hospitalizations.

**Statistical Analysis**

All data were analyzed using the R statistical software package. The significance level was set at p < 0.05 (two-tailed). Data on influenza activity are presented as relative frequencies (percentages per 4 weeks), whereas influenza cases in Sicilian hospitalized patients are summarized as absolute frequencies (cases per month). Categorical variables were analyzed using the χ² test (Mantel-Haenszel) or the Fisher exact test as indicated.
Results

During 2007, 2008 and 2011, a total of 3,181,822 hospital discharge records were collected among Sicilian subjects: 1,203,554 (37.83%) in 2007, 1,093,690 (34.37%) in 2008 and 884,578 (27.80%) in 2011. A total of 2,880 patients were hospitalized with an ICD-9 CM code attributable to influenza: 1,092 (37.92%) in 2007, 973 (33.78%) in 2008 and 815 (28.3%) in 2011. Of these 2,880 patients, 1,295 (45.0%) were children aged 0–14 years and had a hospital stay from 3 to 5 days (45.4%; table 1). Influenza was equally distributed between males and females (M/F ratio = 1.1), and 0.5% of all the patients with influenza died during their hospital stay. Of the 2,880 patients, 1,295 (45.0%) were children aged 0–14 years and had a hospital stay from 3 to 5 days (45.4%; table 1). Influenza was equally distributed between males and females (M/F ratio = 1.1), and 0.5% of all the patients with influenza died during their hospital stay. Of the 2,880 patients, 1,295 (45.0%) were children aged 0–14 years and had a hospital stay from 3 to 5 days (45.4%; table 1). Influenza was equally distributed between males and females (M/F ratio = 1.1), and 0.5% of all the patients with influenza died during their hospital stay. Of the 2,880 patients, 1,295 (45.0%) were children aged 0–14 years and had a hospital stay from 3 to 5 days (45.4%; table 1). Influenza was equally distributed between males and females (M/F ratio = 1.1), and 0.5% of all the patients with influenza died during their hospital stay.

The annual number of hospitalizations observed in Sicily for influenza and for specified (n = 112; 12.1%) and unspecified (n = 811; 87.9%) viral pneumonia are shown in figure 1. Both the hospitalizations for specified and those for unspecified pneumonia did not show a marked seasonality; however, the hospitalizations for influenza peaked in January and February.

The number of hospitalizations with an ICD-9 CM code for influenza infection and the percentages of laboratory-confirmed influenza cases observed during the study years in the 10 European countries are summarized in figure 2. In the 3 years studied, the analyzed European influenza surveillance systems recorded a peak of laboratory-confirmed influenza activity from November to April with 36,753 (99.7%) influenza cases, whereas only 124 cases (0.3%) were observed from May to October.

Table 1. Characteristics of patients hospitalized in Sicily with an ICD-9 CM diagnosis of influenza

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Influenza seasona (n = 2,119; 73.6%)</th>
<th>Not influenza seasonb (n = 761; 26.4%)</th>
<th>Total (n = 2,880; 100%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age</strong>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0–14 years</td>
<td>1,064 (50.2)</td>
<td>231 (30.3)</td>
<td>1,295 (45.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15–24 years</td>
<td>199 (9.4)</td>
<td>92 (12.1)</td>
<td>291 (10.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25–64 years</td>
<td>556 (26.2)</td>
<td>260 (34.2)</td>
<td>816 (28.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥65 years</td>
<td>300 (14.2)</td>
<td>178 (23.4)</td>
<td>478 (16.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sex</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>1,123 (53.0)</td>
<td>389 (51.1)</td>
<td>1,512 (52.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>996 (47.0)</td>
<td>372 (48.9)</td>
<td>1,368 (47.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hospital stay</strong>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0–2 days</td>
<td>679 (32.0)</td>
<td>203 (26.7)</td>
<td>882 (30.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3–5 days</td>
<td>954 (45.0)</td>
<td>354 (46.5)</td>
<td>1,308 (45.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥6 days</td>
<td>486 (23.0)</td>
<td>204 (26.8)</td>
<td>690 (24.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Presence of comorbidities</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes mellitus**</td>
<td>92 (4.3)</td>
<td>52 (6.8)</td>
<td>144 (5.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congestive heart failure</td>
<td>13 (0.6)</td>
<td>6 (0.8)</td>
<td>19 (0.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease</td>
<td>94 (4.4)</td>
<td>24 (3.1)</td>
<td>118 (4.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renal failure</td>
<td>24 (1.1)</td>
<td>5 (0.7)</td>
<td>29 (1.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liver disease</td>
<td>60 (2.8)</td>
<td>31 (4.1)</td>
<td>91 (3.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancer</td>
<td>25 (1.2)</td>
<td>13 (1.7)</td>
<td>38 (1.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Discharge status</strong>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discharged/transferred</td>
<td>2,106 (99.4)</td>
<td>761 (100)</td>
<td>2,867 (99.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expired</td>
<td>13 (0.6)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>13 (0.5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values denote numbers with percentages in parentheses. * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001. a From November to April. b From May to October.
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Discussion

The present study showed that in Sicily, in the 3 years studied, a mean of 960 ± 139 patients were hospitalized for influenza, accounting for an incidence rate of more than 20 cases per 100,000 residents per year. Moreover, our results suggest three main considerations that seem to support the hypothesis that ICD-9 CM codes for influenza were often included in hospital discharge records with low levels of sensitivity, specificity and/or appropriateness for clinical information.

Firstly, the hospitalization rates for influenza in Sicily were far lower than those reported previously (more than 100 influenza-associated hospitalizations per 100,000 person-years) [22]. The difference could partly be attributed to some common limitations of all passive surveillance systems, such as underdiagnosis or deficiencies in reporting, that were different in other geographic settings and, ultimately, affected the quality of the ICD-9 CM coding in terms of completeness and accuracy in our study. Also, other problems that could not be excluded were related to the hospital discharge records, which show a simple, timely and inexpensive picture of the epidemiology of diseases as they provide a complete record of all hospitalizations and standardized diagnosis code lists that enable a secular trend analysis of incident disease for a given population.

Secondly, more than 25% of all influenza-associated hospitalizations in our study occurred from May to October, thus in periods during which, both in Europe and in Italy, there is no active circulation of influenza viruses [23, 24]. Moreover, in our database, the low number of specified and unspecified viral pneumonia codes found in the records during the influenza season could suggest a misclassification of the different viral diseases, supporting the low specificity of influenza codes observed by other authors who reported values ranging from 43% for the ICD-9 CM code 487.8 to 75% for the ICD-9 CM code 487.0 [25].

Thirdly, our study patients diagnosed with influenza and hospitalized outside the influenza seasons were sig-
nificantly older and had longer hospital stays with respect to influenza-associated hospitalizations during the remaining part of the year, whereas they did not differ in the prevalence of the investigated co-morbidities (with the exception of diabetes). These latter findings could be linked to the possibly increased severity of the disease as well as an etiologic agent other than an influenza virus. Further investigations may be required for answering these questions.

The three previous considerations support the hypothesis of common medical habits that, in the absence of laboratory confirmation, do not consider epidemiologic information on influenza in their differential diagnoses of influenza and other respiratory infections. Although this attitude may not significantly influence patient care, it is of paramount importance for medical education, since it supports the false conviction that influenza vaccination protects against ILIs, not knowing that ILIs can be caused by several respiratory microorganisms (e.g. rhinovirus, adenovirus, respiratory syncytial virus, parainfluenza virus and human metapneumovirus) other than influenza type A and B viruses. For the same reasons, a misclassification between influenza and ILI could also generate the belief that a respiratory syndrome subsequent to influenza vaccination, which, in Italy, is prevented by inactivated vaccines, may be due to immunization. Finally, an inaccurate diagnosis of respiratory viral pathogens may impair patient outcomes and increase healthcare costs while promoting antibiotic stewardship.

Unfortunately, this study suffers from two possible main limitations. A first limitation is the lack of an etiologic laboratory confirmation of influenza cases and the absence of active virological influenza surveillance in Italy during the warmer period of the year. As a second point, it should be considered that the use of a local regional dataset could reduce the generalizability of our data to different contexts.

### Conclusion

The findings of this study show that, in each of the years investigated, influenza was an important cause of hospitalizations in Sicily, especially during winter. Also, the analysis of the hospital discharge records shows that ICD-9 CM codes for influenza were probably used with low levels of sensitivity, specificity and/or appropriateness for clinical information and supports the need for improving medical education on these topics.
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